**Road Watch in the Pass**

Update to Participants Number 11 (www.rockies.ca/roadwatch)

**Moose Crossing Highway 3**

Since 1997, Volker Stevin has reported 14 moose involved in wildlife vehicle collisions along Highway 3 (displayed in blue on the maps). Since 2005, Road Watch has recorded 30 moose observations; 8 crossing, 4 mortality and 18 adjacent observations, within 50 m of Highway 3 (displayed in red on the maps).

**WATCH OUT FOR MOOSE at key crossing areas around Tent Mountain Road, Tourist Information Center, Burmis weigh scales and Rock Creek Road.**

Road Watch had a busy summer painting wildlife warning signs, holding a Wildlife and Landscapes photo contest, updating the mapping tool to enhance feedback to participants and working with Kylie, a graduate student from the University of Montana to implement a wildlife driving survey.

We are pleased to report the use of Road Watch data by the Municipality and ASRD Fish and Wildlife Division in planning processes, highlighting an interest in Road Watch by key decision makers and the value of the data you collect.

The number of wildlife observations entered into Road Watch this summer was low. Please enter your observations and continue to make Road Watch a success. www.rockies.ca/roadwatch or call 564-4833.

This map depicts areas where moose cross Highway 3, based on the number of observations from Road Watch (red) and Volker Stevin (blue) per 250 m segment. Road Watch data included crossing, adjacent (within 50m) and mortality observations.